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Fluorescence spectroscopy (ES) and optical rotatory dispersion (ORD) have been added to the capabilities of the microscope. With them, as with conventional spectroscopy, a single component can be detected, even when in a mixture. This ability is enhanced by use of certain fluorescent dyes or "molecular probes" such as acridine orange (AO). Molecular complexes between dye and substrate may have characteristic physical-optical and physical-chemical properties. The microscope used for FS and ORD studies can produce fluorescence-and ORD-spectra from selected portions of unfixed cells and tissues and from extremely small amorphous samples. Characteristic spectra can be obtained from as little as 10-' moles of sample. It is possible to obtain cytochemical data that closely resembles, both spectroscopically and numerically, data obtained from solution studies on in vitro model systems, and consequently it is possible to predict quantitatively the results of interaction of cells with dye. Previous work in cytochemistry cannot produce such correlations, nor is it useful for quantitative prediction. Data so obtained with the microscope and corrected for instru mental parameters, can be used in design of automated analytical systems capable of detecting and quantitating particular biopolymers even in an intact unfixed cell. When a particular biopolymer can serve (qualitatively or quantitatively)
to characterize a cell type, automated identification, counting, and separation can readily be devised from predetermined optical
properties. The fluorescence and ORD spectra of the microscopic samples determine the complexity of the automated systems. Not only can relatively simple instruments sometimes serve, but automation of an analysis that cannot be definitive can be avoided. evaluationof the feasibility of proceeding with the development of an automated device before actual construction. It should also be realized that the investigative effort will always result in useful scientific data even when automation for a particular purpose is finally deemed unfeasible.
Additional Keyphrases acridine orange-cell complexes
Brief descriptions of the instrumental methodologies followed by some of the results obtained are separatelygiven below. The methodology for staining cells, common to both fluorescence microspectroscopy and to microspectropolarimetry, is given first. The staining methodology is of fundamental importance.
Unless it is followed, either exactly or in principle, results equivalent to those given herewillnot be obtained.
Staining Methodology
The stainingof cells is carriedout in a manner which permits an approximation to the dye-topolymer ratio.When dealingwith cells, usuallyno knowledge is availableon the amount of a given intracellular constituent that will complex with the dye. Also, more than one intracellular biopolymer may interactwith the dye. An approximation to dye-to-polymer ratio must therefore be made; this is accomplished by expressing the staining reaction in terms of a dye-to-cell ratio. Thus the staining reaction is carried out in a solution which contains a known number of cells and a known number of moles of dye, and the dye-to-cell ratiocan be calculated.
The followingpointsareof utmost importance if the staining reaction is to provide reproducible results. The staining reaction must be permitted to proceed until equilibrium has been reached.
After equilibrium has been reached no further changes occur if the unfixed cells maintain their integrity.
The time required for equilibrium to be attained depends primarily upon the initial concentration of the dye in the staining solution. Various concentrations of dye in the staining solution will all produce the same results if the dye-tocellratioisheld constant and equilibration ispermitted. On the other hand, qualitativelyand quantitatively varying results will be obtained when the dye-to-cell ratio is varied while the dye concentration in solution is held constant. The staining reaction is a function of the dye-tocell ratio. With dye-to-cell ratio as the variable, the staining reaction is stoichiometric.
The upper limit on the dye-to-cellratio for this behavior occurs at approximately 1O' moles of acridine orange per cellfor mouse or human cellsthat contain the diploid amount of intranuclear
DNA,
assuming dye is not lost to other molecular species. Also, though the dye concentrationplays no direct role, very high initialdye concentrations may damage the cells. However, visual examination can be relied on to determine whether damage to the After equilibrium has been attained, the cells are centrifuged and the supernatant fluid is assayed for dye remaining in solution. The dye lost from solution divided by the number of cellsin the stainingsolutiongives the average dye uptake per cell.
The resultsof such a series of determinationson a model system consisting of mouse leukocytes and acridineorange are shown in Figure 1 .In this log-logplot,the slope of the linethrough the experimental data points is 45#{176}, indicating a stoichiometric first order reaction. This reaction appears to reach saturation when the dye uptake per cell is about 1O_14 moles.
The sharp knee of the curve indicates that the molecular species formed is strongly bound; indeed, the calculated free energy of association is large, approxi- The data in Figure 1 provide no information with regard to the intracellular fate of the dye, nor do they directly identify the molecular species that has been formed between dye and substrate. However, by fluorescence microscopy, cells from populations represented on the straight-line portion of the graph in Figure 1 are seen to have greenfluorescing nuclei in a pattern characteristic of the chromatin.
There is no cytoplasmic staining. A nucleolus is not observable.
Fluorescence emission microspectrophotometry of individual cells from populations represented on the straight-line portion of the curve in Figure 1 produce characteristic fluorescence emission spectra (Figure 2) . Polymorphonuclear leukocytes show fluorescence emission spectra identical with those of the monomer of the free dye in dilute solution. The peak of this emission spectrum is at approximately 540 nm. However, these results are not due to free dye, but to the dye-substrate complex. The fluorescence emission spectrum from lymphocytes at these low dye-to-cell ratios also exhibits a peak at approximately 540 nm, but may show a second peak or shoulder near 580 nm, indicatingthe presence of another molecular species.From visual observation on dye-localization and from comparing spectra and binding (thermodynamic) parameters with similar data from solution studies (1, 10), one can conclude that the dye has complexed with the intranuclear nucleic acid of the cell. Fluorescence emission spectra taken from individual moles per cell exhibit a second molecular species, which has an emission peak at approximately 660 nm, and is again directly comparable with results from solution studies of acridine orange-DNA complexes.
The second molecular species is labile, phototoxic, and results from the distribution of the dye on the substrate polymer in such fashion that dye-to-dye interaction occurs. The strongly bound, green-fluorescing molecular speciesis not lost as the second, red-fluorescing, molecular species is formed, but reaches a maximum value when about 20% of the available sites are bound and is always observed thereafter as long as the cell retains its morphological integrity. This is exactly the behavior displayed in Figure 1 . From the above information and from biochemical analyses of the intracellular nucleic acid content, one can estimate the percentage of available sites bound by the dye at a given dye uptake per cell. The strongly bound green-fluorescing molecular species saturates when approximately 20% of the available sites are bound by the dye. Normal human leukocytes have the same amount of intranuclear DNA as do mouse leukocytes, so Figure 1 essentially describes their behavior as well.
In a suspension of unfixed cells the chemical events that occur inside one cell are, in large mea-
should make evident intercellular differences whenever they exist, if they are of a kind demonstrable with a particulardye. Suppose the suspension contains a mixture of two kinds of cells, one having a larger intranuclear nucleic acid content than the other, and suppose the staining solutionisadjusted for a dye-to-cell rationear the knee of the curve ( Figure  1 Acridine orange in physiologicalsalinebuffered to pH 7.0 served as the suspending solution. The dye-to-cell ratio was adjusted to give an uptake of dye greater than 10' mole per leukocyte. After the staining reaction had equilibrated, aliquots of the cell suspension were placed on microscope slides and examined by fluorescence.
An appreciable number of the ascitestumor cellsexhibited green-fluorescing nuclei,while none of the leukocytes fluoresced in thismanner. All the leukocytes appeared yellow-orange.
Samples from patients may contain fluorescent substances in addition to those described above for the model system. Higher or lower speeds can readily be used if mechanical and electronic factors are duly considered.
The televisionsystem with image-intensifier orthicon camera tube and a more conventional spectroscope has better spectroscopic resolution and greater freedom from stray light. The television system can also be easily modified to record spectra with extremely short exposure times. Such high scanning speeds are ordinarily not required for the acridine orange-cell complexes. Both of these rapid-scanning spectroscopic systems are useful. The rotating circular linear-interference wedge is simple and inexpensive, but special attention must be devoted to correcting for the considerable amount of stray light. When higher spectroscopic resolution is required or very high scanning speeds are needed, the television system is the one of choice. 
